Your Learning Program: *Front and Center*

It’s all about making connections.

As powerful as they are on their own, learning initiatives are even more impactful when integrated into your core business systems. Whether empowering an educated workforce or providing training as a service, learning programs are a key driver of your business’ needs and your organization’s learning system should be connected and tracked.

The latest Inquisiq release, **1.21**, makes connecting your LMS to more core business systems even easier! We are now a *Zapier* partner.

What does this mean for you?

You can now seamlessly (and without the need for complex coding or API) connect your LMS to your HRIS, ATS, CRM, PRM, badging system, accounting system, event calendar, and more to provide continuity of data for making key business decisions. Keep reading to see the breadth of tools and systems that now integrate with Inquisiq.

Also in this release, we’ve added *Stripe* as a payment processor for eCommerce set-up in addition to existing PayPal and Authorize.net eCommerce integrations.
Inquisiq now integrates with over 3,000 applications via the Zapier platform. Zapier is a tool that helps you automate tasks between two or more applications without the need for complex coding or understanding API. Use this integration to synchronize data between Inquisiq and a variety of other systems to save you time and money, ultimately driving your business forward. You can use this integration to connect systems and build automations like:

### Human Resources (HRIS)
Send employees’ data directly into Inquisiq for onboarding and automatic enrollment in courses or learning pathways.

### Applicant Tracking System (ATS)
Looking to hire and get your new employee up to speed? Send new employee data directly from your ATS into Inquisiq for pre and post onboarding training.
Customer Relationship Manager (CRM)

Need to train customers or employees? Feed data directly into Inquisiq and automatically enroll learners into product training. Completion data can feed back into your CRM so you can track how learners are doing and calculate a return on learning.

Partner Relationship Manager (PRM)

Create LMS users directly from contact form applications in your PRM set-up. This automates the process and reduces errors imports can cause.
Badging and Certification

Learners often need or want proof of course completion. Recognize and reward their achievements with verified certifications and badges.

Marketing Automation

Automate marketing campaigns that create learners directly in Inquisiq based on their interests.

Ecommerce

In addition to native integrations with Stripe, PayPal, and Authorize.net, you can use Zapier to direct users to Inquisiq immediately after making a purchase on your preferred eCommerce platform.
Project Management - Trello
Keep eLearning projects moving by managing course development, enrollments and completion data seamlessly between Inquisiq and your project management tool.

Customer Support and Ticketing
Automate learner creation requests from within Inquisiq and address learner support queries quickly and easily.

Event Management
Make sure you never miss a calendar date by creating contacts and events in your event management software from new users being created or enrolling in an Inquisiq course.
Calendar
Automatically create a calendar schedule when a learner is enrolled in a course.

File Storage
When connected to file storage platforms, Inquisiq can automatically provide access to files and folders for learners as they’re added to the LMS.

Document Signature
Simplify key business processes such as acquiring signatures on key documents.
Accounting Software

Keep your business processes rolling by creating new customers, bills, or expenses in your Quickbooks accounting software and seamlessly port these to your LMS.

SMS Text Messaging

Connect Inquisiq to your SMS and automatically send messages when new users are created, enrolled in a course, and completed.

Connecting Through Inquisiq API

In addition to its new integrations with Zapier and Stripe, Inquisiq features a built-in API that allows users, trainers, and administrators to connect with various eLearning and training markets, web conferencing tools, payment gateways, and payroll/HR systems. For our full list of available integrations through Inquisiq’s API, please visit our website at inquisiq.com/lms-integrations.
More Learning. Less Stress.

Seamlessly integrating your learning initiatives and training software into your core business systems is just the tip of the iceberg for how we can assist you. From custom content development to off-the-shelf-training courses, Inquisiq helps you deliver powerful learning programs.

Want to learn more about Inquisiq Release 1.21 or just get in touch with the team in general? We’re ready to help.

marketing@acendre.com
www.inquisiq.com